
 

 

 

Spring Term Newsletter Number 5                                                                                     3rd February 2017 

Dear Parents, 

Maths in Real Life was the theme for our Maths themed day today. The children 
have had so much fun finding out about how to use Maths in real life situations 
and why maths is so important. We had 7 important visitors share with us some 
of the ways in which maths is used in their work: 

Thank you to Mr Gibbs who showed us how to use maths in computer 
programing; Mrs Hanson who uses maths all the time whilst checking on her 
patients as a nurse; Mr Pitts who couldn’t be without maths as he pilots planes 
around the world; Ms Eaton who has to understand maths, and fractions in 
particular, in her music work; Magician Rhys Morgan of Morgan and West, who 
recently starred on  ITV's The Next Great Magician 
http://www.morganandwest.co.uk (he did an amazing maths trick!); Dick from 
the newsagent who clearly uses maths all the time, especially money; 
finally Renee Watson from The Curiosity Box http://www.curiosity-box.com who 
showed us how maths fits in with her science work, and managed to get Mr Young 
and Mr Cooke in a maths muddle! 

The children then followed up the assembly maths work with boxes of maths 
activities based around one of the visitor’s professions. Reception, for example, 
played shops whilst the Year 6 children used GPS units to do some geo-caching 
(borrowed from Oxford Brookes Geography department – Thank you!) 

Tonight your child should bring home a short follow up homework to help them 
further understand the importance of Maths in Real Life. 

It has been a fantastic day, with lots of fun and learning going on.  A huge thank 
you to our staff and Mrs Axford in particular for her hard work in making the day 
so successful. 

 

News from Cumnor School 

http://www.morganandwest.co.uk/
http://www.curiosity-box.com/


Next Week 

Monday 6th Feb AM Year 6 visit to see the Matthew Arnold production of Philip Pullman’s 

His Dark Materials. 

Friday 10th Feb All Day INSET day – school closed to children 

 

 

Year 3 visit to Hampton Court 
Our Year 3 visited Hampton Court Palace this week. They had a brilliant time, 
dressing up and finding out all about what life would have been like in the Tudor 
Court. 
 
Swimming Finals 
The Regional Swimming finals took place on Wednesday. Having qualifed from the 
partnership tournament last term, both our boys and girls teams did really well 
against some very strong competition. They didn’t qualify for the finals this year 
but should be so proud  of their performances both individually and as a team. 
Well done Bethan, Jennifer, Evie, Ellen, Seth, Eddie, Quinn and Joe. 
 
Tag Rugby success 
Well done to our Year 4 tag-rugby team of Raphael, Jackson, Charlie, James, Jens, 
Amy, Olivia and Ava who played really well on Wednesday too. They won all their 
matches, behaved brilliantly and were a real credit to our school. 
 
Year 6 transfer meeting 
Thank you to Mrs Ryan and her deputy head Mr Broadley from Matthew Arnold 
who came to meet out Year 6 children and parents on Tuesday after school.  
I hope you found it useful. 

 
Have a good weekend and remember that it is an INSET day on Friday next week… 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
Ed Read 

 

 What has my child been doing this week? 
Reception Spotted and created patterns, measured rainfall and temperatures and we have been 

shopkeepers in our own Acorn shop. 

Year 1 Investigating ice, writing a pirate story and telling the time to the half hour. 

Year 2 Cracking codes, using fractions and planning our own African tale. 

Year 3 Investigating magnets, ordering fractions and learning about Hampton Court Palace. 

Year 4 Finding fractions of amounts, exploring information texts and using maths in art and music 
on maths day. 

Year 5 Learning about improper fractions and mixed numbers, completing our own Greek Myths 
and practising magic tricks. 

Year 6 Making Egyptian pyramids out of clay, finding out about Greek Gods and translating and 
reflecting shapes. 

 
 
 


